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"ONE MIGHT THINK WHAT THE PUBLIC MEANS BY A FREE PRESS . . .

IS ONE IT GETS FOR

NOTHING."

WALTER

LIPPMAN
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Wooster, Ohio, Friday, September 20, 1968

Lovry Center
Plush Surprise
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But before first impressions
change to lasting impressions, the
attitudes prevailing are those of
surprise and speculation surprise
at everything from the attractive
receptionist at the front desk, the
swivel
plushness of Star-Tre- k
chairs on thick carpet and the
mysterious little telephones (hotlines to the Synod?) conference
rooms, to the Snack Bar juke box
which plays two songs for the
same quarter that played three at
the lUb.
Where Is Miami Beach?
are predictably vari- able. Trustees here for the Cam- pus Conference were pleased
and administrators proud. One
faculty member was heard to remark, "There's a tinge of Miami
Beach about it," while a student's
mother sitting nearby cooed, "I
think this is really just beautiful."
Liz Robertson, junior, walking
through the same lounge was reof the time I went
minded,
to Marshall Field's and saw a man
buy a $90 wallet. Who needs a
$90 wallet? But it's a very nice
building, and it could be even
nicer if they'd put in some footstools to match the chairs."
The opinion of another student
is that, "This place is what's happening, except Wooster's not supposed to be what's happening."
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"If nothing else, let's establish pus Conference here, Sept. 3 to 5.
that the door is open for comRepresentatives from all four
munication at all levels for the sectors of the College administrastudy of ideas."
tion, faculty, students, and trustees
gathered in Lowry Center for
With a keynote address repeatedly stressing communication, J. hours of concentrated discussion
Garber Drushal, president of the on all facets of the College, both
College, opened a three-daCam academic and social.
Goals for this
meeting at Wooster were broadly
stated by President Drushal in the
opening address delivered Tuesday
afternoon to the entire Conference
body of nearly 400 representatives.
Stressing the importance of
"sharing of understanding" between the, four College sectors,
Drushal listed what he considered
the College's basic commitments,
from which these sectors must
decide "where do we go from
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begin the year wide-eyeas
tney (above) spend summer
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their Wooster winter.
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here."
Wooster is a degree granting
college.
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College And Community Join Forces

(Continued on Page 2)

Frosh Meet Fun, Confusion

Presenting The Biggest Parade Ever
by Paul Meyer

y
equally share the cost of the proseventh annual
with 25 percent of the funds
ject
Day concluding tomorcoming from the "W" Association,
to be an exciting one.
promises
row
the group of former college letter-meby Betsy Ridge and Nancy Rutledge
25 percent from the College's
Tomorrow's activities begin with
Orientation centered around a
Nearly all freshmen are
series of small group discussions, a parade that should be bigger than Public Relations office, and the reoptimistic, but perhaps the beginning with the traditional ever. Starting at the Wayne County maining 50 percent from the WoosClass of 1972 is more aware Faculty Book Discussions the first Fairgrounds at 12:30, it will pass ter Chamber of Commerce.

Orientation Program

The

College-Communit-

n;

A committee headed by the City
of the possibilities for change night. The Orientation committee through downtown Wooster, then
felt that the faculty might be more
and dissention than the Fresh- willing to participate throughout up Beall Avenue and east on Uni- Director of Parks and Recreation,

men of previous years. Many
of them participated in the
Campus Community Conference, two weeks before freshmen normally arrive. Then the
whole class opened the new

union, free of any upperclass
traditions. Finally, they participated in a new kind of
orientation program.
The True Picture
This year Freshman Orientation,
after a complete revamping, tried
to provide a truer picture of Wooster to the new freshmen. The
whole
concept of orientation
shifted from that of a fun and
games week to that which could
demonstrate that something more
intellectual could be exciting and
fun, as well.
Having chopped two days off
Orientation week, the committee
had an excuse to throw out the
"traditional" schedule. From the
Book Discussions the first night to
open unions and corridor picnics,
Orientation tried to maintain its
new look. Unfortunately, with all
the newness also came much con
fusion as to just who was running
things. Three different sets of
people claimed to be "heads," and
some upperclassmen who were
supposed to be orienting the Frpsh
seemed to be completely baffled,
themselves!
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It's the Lowry Center; the center
tViA

Number

the week if they were able to make versity St. It should reach the camsome tairiv substantial contacts pus around 1:10.
with the freshmen at the beginning
McLeod Support
of the week. Many of the groups
The Scot band will be supported
included the advisees of the faculty
member.
by four or five area high school
bands. Besides the ample musical
Upperclassmen Under Fire
Three, a controversial collection accompaniment, more parade units
of short novels by Flannery O'Con- - are planned. Floats are more numnor, provided an
tor erous, with one holding the Scot
most of the first discussions, Thurs
cheerleaders.
day night. After this meeting, the
Following the parade, the Scot
freshmen met some two or three
times with upperclassmen to dis gridders meet Ashland College's
cuss various social and academic Eagles in the Wooster football
aspects of Wooster. Many comthe stadium. The bands
pared expectations with what they opener at
to perform at half-timhad witnessed during their first will
Also during the intermission,
hours here. Several began to challenge the rationale behind campus the Scot cross country team will
politics and traditions as expressed conclude its first meet of the seaby upperclassmen.
son, as they run against Capital
Most of these small interest
Ohio Wesleyan.
groups were successful. However, and
ice-preak- er

e.

re-uni- te

in the enthusiasm for small groups,
the class never met as a whole,
on a social basis. For those who
feel that Orientation should unite
the Freshman class, this oversight
was at least disappointing.
Push and Sniff
While some frosh complained of
being pushed into
situations and of being hindered by
a too rigid schedule, others sniffed
at the lack of planned activity on
Sunday. Most admitted, however,
that the orientation had helped in
preparing them for the first
"get-acquainte-

d"

Mr. Fred DeVictor, plans the event.
Also on the committee are members
of the "W" Association, the cheerleaders, representatives from the
College and members of the Departments of Public Relations and
Athletics.

Union Opens With

'Times Square Two'
Lowry Center's first weekend
will not only be a kick-ofbut,
as Union Director Harold Closson
foresees, an inclusive preview of
this year's program.
f,

Entertainment be-comes part ot the Lenter, as
musical-farcical
team, "Times
Square Two" gives a
r
the
ballroom.
in
concert
Saturday
Most Valuable Player
Having made several TV appear
After the game, most valuable ances on Dean Martins summer
player plaques will be presented to show, the duo is something of a
one outstanding player from each liny lim
team.
Although the weekend will be
celebrated
as the opening of Lowry
acHighlighting the day-lontivities will be the open houses in Center, dedication ceremonies will
be delayed until February or
Lowry Center and the Physical
Education Center. These events, March. Says Mr. Closson, "I feel
the building should be in good
open to all, are scheduled to begin
operational order by then, and,
at 4:30.
with President DrushaFs inaugura
Day is a tion being October 11, early spring
joint effort on the part of the seems like a good time for dedi
college and the town. Both groups cation."
Big-Nam- e

two-hou-

two-som-

g

College-Communit- y

e.

The College offers a liberal
arts program under the Presbyterian Church.
It has a total person concern
for maturing students.
The College encourages student enterprise with accompanying
individual growth.
The College is committed to
a size which makes the first four
goals possible, "whatever that size
may be."
What the Conference was not
designed to be Drushal enumerated
carefully. It had not met for
legislative purposes ; it was not
to form "rallying platforms"; and
it was not expected to be a solu-- .
tion to all the College's problems.
Immediate task for the 12 small
discussion groups, each composed
of members of all four College sectors, was to draft simple statements on "important issues to the
College at this point in its history."
Topics ranged from size of the
College, to recruitment of Negro
students and faculty members, to
an expanding program offering
credit for participation in outside
service projects, to treatment of
foreign students.
From these statements, a master
list of proposals and suggestions
is now being compiled for publication on a limited basis, until desire for copies of the statement
can be more accurately determined.
The statement will be available
Oct. 1, according to the President's
office.

Before stating the Conference
goals in his address, Drushal reviewed briefly the state of education in the nation today, reflecting
at length on the sense of frustration
besetting American colleges and
universities.
"Students haven't liked trustees," Drushal explained, "because
the former see the latter as road
blocks to their immediate happiness."
Empathy and depth of whole-.i
mi .
i
i
ness is needed,
tnis
inats why
conference is being held."
Drushal emphasized what he
called "the concept of open doors"
now present at the College, citing
student-facultrelations committee, and open faculty meetings as
y

examples.

"Wooster has a heritage of communication . . . upon which we
want to build," Drushal added.
"If we can start here, then there is
no limit to the directions and dimensions in which we may grow."
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Response and Dialogue

Students Organized
To Support Gilligan
In U.S. Senate Race

The College of Wooster is a small college in a small town in a
small . . . This newspaper is, in one instance, the voice of the students the faculty speaks by bulletin and lecture, the administration
by memo. But more important this paper is the forum of visible
thought for the entire college community.

by Bill Spratley
John J. Gillieram Democratic
candidate for U.S. Senate from
Ohio, will sreak in the Colleee of

A paper is an instrument of history, but our motto shall be "for
history's sake be brief!" Nothing is more stale than week old "news."
A college newspaper is most significant as the middleman between
thought and action. Frankly, there is little a paper can do but speak.
We will speak our mind, share our thoughts, seek response, and,
finally, promote specific and constructive action.

It is not the policy of this paper to provoke animosity. We are
sympathetic to all who have the need and desire, and occasionally
courage, to speak. Sympathetic to all but at the mercy of none:
shall not be silent for the sake of friendship pr fear of censure.
seek an atmosphere of critical evaluation in which sincerity is
guiding force.

the
we
We

the

Our existence is invalid or at least incomplete without continued
response and dialogue. We have neither the time (space) nor need
we have the patience for small time bickering and the rhetoric of
antagonism. A responsible community must be critical and progressive, not merely damning and stagnant.
All VOICE material and policy statements are under continual
editorial staff scrutiny but in the end the decision of what shall or
shall not be printed will rest in the hands of the editor, selected, hopefully, on the basis of assessed capability and responsibility, by the
M.J.
Publications Board of this College.

"But Hubert,

CAN you

separate Siamese Twins?"

Staff Disease
Letters To The Editor The
VOICE is an organism that is

An Answer To Inactivity

To the Editor:
Last Friday morning (13 Sepby Trevor Sharp
tember) about 9:35 a.m. on Beall
SGA President
Avenue near the old tennis courts
to say, but rules I found a 3x5 card (handwritten) .
It sounds somehow
I cannot tell whether or not it was
at the College will change this year and some of the changes a note essential to an I.S. project,
the outline of a story for Thistle,
will be the work of the Student Government Association.
or the mutterings of a stuck IBM
In the past, Wooster's SGA has been quite ineffective machine. (I say was because one
in fulfilling its major functions
buildings and grounds, and other of my young son's friends ate it.)
of informing students of campus
However, since I had copied it in
areas of student interest.
issues and communicating student
an attempt to decode its ultimate
respond
opinions to administrators. The
plans
SGA
ac
The
to
meaning, I reproduce it exactly in
result has been apathy towards the tively to the receptiveness of case anyone needs it to achieve a
SGA and cynicism regarding its Wooster's administrators.
worthy end:
effectiveness.
GIRLS,
DEMONSTRATIONS,
The SGA was criticized last year
The entire blame for the SGA's for not taking stands on national
BILLIARDS, IN
inactivity does not fall on SGA issues and, even more important, TERIOR DECORATING, CERA
officers alone. The College's ad- on campus issues. This
year the MICS.
ministration in former President SGA will have something to say
Lowry's last few years and in about campus issues, large and INTERIOR DECORATING, BIL
LIARDS,
DEMON
President DrushaFs interim. period small.
STRATIONS,
GIRLS:
FREEDOM,
was unreceptive to student initiaA week ago, the SGA submitted DISCUSSION, ADVENTURE, EDtives for change. In that atmosDEMONGIRLS,
phere, SGA leaders became very its first recommendation of the UCATION,
STRATIONS.
BIL
disillusioned about their ability to year to the President. It suggested
LIARDS, INTERIOR DECORAT
encourage change. The result of that all "Sunday hour" rules rethis disillusionment was inactivity. stricting use of College facilities ING.
TEN (The words are indecipher
on Sunday mornings and evenings
But the atmosphere around the
be dropped. During the year, fur- able.) ENOUGH.
present SGA has changed drama- ther
recommendations will be made
There were no numbers. Despite
tically. President Drushal and the
by the SGA Congress. Some areas the Whitmanesque repetition or the
Deans have made it clear that the
already on the agenda include possibility of a central metaphor,
SGA will now be a good deal more
dorm parlor hours,
I do not believe it can be the first
influential in college policy making.
party policy, women's guest policy, draft of a poem. Perhaps someone,
This increase in the power of dress regulations, chapel attend- somewhere
the SGA is not in the nature of ance requirements, 3.2 beer in
T. D. Clareson
a promise by Deans for more at- Lowry Center, open-hous- e
policy,
"un-Woosteria-

n"

SKY-DIVIN-

G,

SKY-DIVIN-

G,

SKY-DIVIN-

off-camp-

tentive listening. Instead, the increased power is to be effectively
institutionalized. A Campus Council of students, faculty and administrators will be formed during first
semester. This Council, with large
student representation through
SGA officers, will be responsible
for making the rules students live
by.

In addition,

the Council will
carry still other undefined powers,
which may include handling of the
student activity fee, planning of

and a policy of greatly increased
freedoms on a graduated scale according to classes.

(Continued from Page 1)

Any student idea that is brought
before the Congress will be discussed and a recommendation forwarded if agreement is reached.
Recommendations for rule changes
should be reaching the Campus
Council by second semester. In
the meantime, recommendations
will be submitted to the Deans
and the President. The result will
be changes in some areas.

speculations are, "What
to our suppression
syndrome?" Students were used to
making do, and the thing about
the Union is, it just doesn't fit. The
bright-colorefurniture is keyed
to the carpeting but not to the
gray of a Wooster winter. Lowry
Center is out of sight on a campus
still very much in sight of tradition
and Scotch frugality.

PLUSH SURPRISE
The

d

mid-strid-

.

The

H uman

G.

us

will happen

reborn with each new staff.
struggles through a critically short
adolescence and generally finds
itself cut down in
e
early
in the spring. It is a monster of
sorts, feeding indiscriminately on
time, people, ink, thought and
money and never fully satiated.
VOICE, and other student publications located in the same office
(G 18 LC), are presently in need
of columnists, writers, illustrators,
secretaries and photographers. (If
you don't fit any of these categor-ies- ,
we also need visitors.) VOICE
is published weekly for distribution on Fridays. Letters, announcements, ads and other material
should be submitted before Wednesday morning: throueh the rxst
office (Box 2975) or at the office
itself.
All material should be
signed.

Wooster morning chapel on Oct.
14, Monday. Mr. Gilligan defeated
incumbent Senator "fearless"
Frank Lausche in the Democratic
primary election in May. He now
faces Republican William Saxbe,
Ohio Attorney General, in the coming general election.
Gilligan helped to lead the ficht
for the Minority Peace Plank at
the Democratic Convention. Because of this and his last minute
vote for Hubert Humphrey, he has
had difficulty winning the endorsement of labor in Ohio.
A Students for Gilligan Com-- "
mittee is now being fomed on the
Wooster campus. The purpose of
this group is to work actively for
Gilligan at the local Citizens for
Gilligan Headquarters, campaign
in the community, and bolster interest on campus. The committee
will schedule student volunteers
for community and campus work.
The first meeting of this group
will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 24,
at 7 p.m. in Room 119 (Lowry
Memorial Room) at Lowry Center.
At that time, "Against All Odds,"
a film presenting Gilligan's position, will be shown. Clayton Ellsworth Jr., county coordinator for
Gilligan, will be on hand to explain
the local campaign. Heading the
committee will be Bill Spratley, Al
Unger and Julialyn Walker. Faculty members aiding in the local
campaign are Arnold Lewis and
Ronald Hustwit.
Jack Gilligan had planned to
visit Wooster and his local headquarters at the Plaza Shopping
Center on Sept. 11, but due to poor
visibility at the Wooster airport
he was forced to land his airplane
at Akron and miss the

Union

During the past four years buff brick buildings have seemed
to sprout on the Wooster campus like crabgrass after a
wet, hot
summer. The fruit of this summer, however, has a remarkably human
quality. It has consistently been referred to and approached as a
physical and spiritual miracle worker to be awed, flattered, pampered
and respected.
Lowry Center is, architecturally and socially, the most human
think that has happened in the Wooster College Community in recent
years. Due credit may never be completely paid but all those responsible should now be taking great pride in the initial reaction
to the Center.
The sensual, seductive, personable and dynamic forms of life
also tend to be the most tempermental. The social and educational
functionalist of the building, the experiential possibilities, priorites
for use of space and choice of activities should be under continual
review and should be fully exploited by the community, collectively
and individually.
While the Center can profitably expand and intensify a variety
of student and
relationships long neglected here, it also increases the need for individual responsibility.
There is $3.5 million worth of property involved in the Center which
should be treated personally. There is also a library and a coffee house
which can not be neglected. The attraction need not become a distraction and it will not once the seducer becomes the seduced.
M. J.
student-faculty-administrati-

on

Union Opening

Junior Lynne Vanderhoff said,
FRIDAY
"I think it's a hit. But I think Informal, 8:30-12:0- 0
either it will become Wooster or Free
game area, 2
Wooster will become it."

Matinee movie, "Citizen
Kane," 2:30,
LC Coffee House

Lowry Center tours, 4:00-6:0Movie, "Citizen Kane," 7:00, Free games area 7:00-12:0The apparently unanimous hit
Lowry Center Dining Room Free juke box, 8:00-12:0of the Union, however, is Lowry
Snack Bar
Snack Bar
Center Director Harold Closson Free juke box,
Big Name Entertainment,
9:00
who came to Wooster this summer Movie, "Fail-Saf"Times Square Two,"
after running the Union at Gettys- Discussion, "The Doom of

0

7-1-

Published weekly during the academic year except holidays and examination periods by the students of The College of Wooster. Opinions expressed in
editorials and features are those of the community and should not be construed
as representing administration policy.

This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address all correspondence to VOICE, College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
Member of United States Student Press Association and Ohio Newspaper
burg College for
Association. Entered as second class matter in the Poet Office, Wooster, Ohio.
finds the facilities
Subscription rate: J5 per year.

0

0,

8-1-

2,

e,

8:00-10:0nine years. He
Ballroom
American Politics,"
here bigger with
Oscar
Alonso
and Jack Star- Mr. Hodges, 8:00,
smaller student body and more
mer
Guitars, 10, Snack Bar
LC Coffee House
MARK JOHNSON, Editor
versatility than at Gettysburg. But
Discussion,
"International
Mr. Closson's concern goes beyond Bookstore open; paperbacks at
ROSEMARY MENNINGER
Associate Editors
JOSH STROUP
Students," 10:00,
the students' first impressions of
reduced prices, 7:00-9:0- 0
BOB CRANE, Business Manager
AL UNGER, News Editor
LC
interior decoration to the lasting Baby sitting services for
Coffee House
PETE HARVESON, Advertising Mgr.
PAUL MEYER, Sports Editor
impressions of the problems faced
Movie, "Fail-Safe,- "
faculty all evening
10:00,
by the Union: those of "coordinatBARRY BIZOT, Cartoonist
HARRY SZE, Photography Editor
LC
Dining Room
SATURDAY
Staff'. Dave Berkey, Steve Buckwalter, Tom Fitt, Tom Hilt, Dick Horn, ing facilities and programs of the
College-Communit- y
Day
Free coke with hamburger,
Meredith Menk, Ohan Hovsepian, Bill White, Betsy Ridge, James Taylor, campus" becoming its ultimate
Rick Rider, Karen Wenger, Marty Conger, Joy Schrock, Murph Scoville. function.
football game, 2:00
Snack Bar all day
'

0,
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Grid Ticket Sales

0
by Paul Meyer
Jack Lengyel should be a satisfied man. After all, as head coach
of the Scot football team last year, he guided his charges to a 6-record, a vast improvement over his rookie year slate of
and
he has 17 lettermen returning, 14 of whom started on the '67 squad.
He should be satisfied, but he's not.
That 6-- mark was not
and though an undefeated year is
probably out of the question in 1968. Lengyel would like to improve
on last year's achievements.
In order to accomplish that improvement, Lengyel will have
to solve several problems, the most pressing of which is the widespread inexperience on the team. Most of the club (84) Is
made up of sophomores and freshmen, with first-yeplayers
accounting for over half the total.
"Right now," Lengyel said the other day, "we're very
inexperienced and very green. There's just no substitute for that
experience. Our biggest worry is that we have to work like the
dickens to stop doing things that will make us beat ourselves.
Penalties like illegal motion or offsides can cause us to be first
down and 15 instead of first and 10. Once we learn not to beat
ourselves, then we can work on beating the other guy."
The green tinge that colors this year's edition of the Fighting
bcots is most dark in the defensive backfield. Graduation losses
wiped out the entire secondary which picked off 12 enemy aerials last
season and returned them a total of 148 yards.
Lengyel will have to go with four defensive backs this
who have either little or no varsity experience at the positions.
Two of these four will probably be freshmen. Rick Sollman
(6-- 0,
165, Bay Village,
175, Cincinnati, O.) and Rick Quale 1,
O.) have shown well in practice and have the physical require
ments Lengyel desires.
"They're both around six feet," he pointed out, "and both are
speedsters.
At the other two defensive back slots, Lengyel lists sophomores
160, Wadsworth, 0.) and Ed Thompson (5-1Dave Poetter
165, Greenville, Pa.) as possible
starters. Thompson, who is also
an offensive back, just recently
made the switch to defense.
m
mm
Playing in front of this quartet
is what could be one of the finest !
defensive units in the Ohio Conference. Centered around first team
3

1-- 8,

9--

3

0,

Bob Bruce, Director of Athletics.

new student ticket purchase
plan.
Reserved seat football tickets
may be bought at the cost of
50 cents for a single qame or
for $2.50 for all five home games
this year. The 50 cent price rep
resents the difference between a
general admission ticket and a
reserved seat ducat at regular

(5-1-

1,

0,

j

Page Three

Tomorrow's football opener
with the Ashland College Eagles
should give Scot head coach Jack
Lengyel at least a partial answer
to his most serious problem how
green is the defensive backfield?
Wooster's four defensive backs,
all of whom will be seeing their
first extended varsity stints at the
spots, will be up against one of
the top college quarterbacks in
Ohio the Eagles' Mike Healy.
Healy, a three-yea- r
letterman,
holds seven AC career and single
season passing marks. Last season
he completed 65 of 120 attempts,

prices.
Tickets may be purchased in

Bruce's office in Severance Gym
nasium any day and until 1 1 :30
on the morning of the game. The
offer is limited to those directly
affiliated with the College.

Mew

t,u

Ashland Eagles To Fly
Over Green Scot Backs

at the College, has announced

ar

(5-1-

yy

73 --

Honors

rr Wooster. Boolers

six-pointer-

4

considering his coaching record
prior to the Scot call. Following
graduation from Springfield Coselection Duane
,
llege (Mass.), he introduced the
(5-8160,
"Thumbtack" White
sport at Bloomfield high school
Elyria, O.) at middle guard, this
in New Jersey. His first two
group allowed opponents only 2.3
suffered through the trials
teams
yards per rush last year.
of a beginner in the sport and
Other standouts up front include
had losing slates.
senior
Ed Smith
V7
Bloomfield's soccer teams dur195, Columbus, 0.) and sophoing Nye's last two seasons, howmore end Dennis Salettel (6-3- , 195,
ever, had better success. In both
Lyndhurst, O.).
of those years Nye had the satis
Sophomore linebacker Ron
reason for success.
faction of leading his clubs to the Bob Nye
Maltarich 1,
175, Akron, O.)
state finals. Overall Nye directed
heads up a fine corps between
varsity are from Ohio.
school to a record of
the
the line and the backs. As a
Lengyel . . . satisfied?
Jack
Nye
him,
that
behind
With
success
Nye has the Scots poised on
freshman, Maltarich led the de- Wooster. And with Nye the brink of national success this
to
came
fense in tackles made, and intercepted two passes.
to year, but he faces the toughest
On offense, the changes that have been made have occurred in calling the shots, success came
Scot
soccer.
schedule that Wooster has ever
the line. Sophomore Tim Home (5-1185, Toledo, O.) has moved
won
'64
The
and
'65
teams
played. Six of the first eight
Denney Keyes (5-1in at one guard spot, while senior
than they lost. In 1966 Nye contests are road assignments,
more
198, Fremont, 0.) holds down the other.
guided the squad to an overall rec including perennial toughies Ak
Keyes, a three-lette- r
man, was named most valuable offensive
of
and a berth in the ron. Oberlin and Denison. The
ord
lineman last season. Home has come on very quickly, earned
Mid-EaNCAA
Regional
(Continued on Page 4)
his share of plaudits, too. Lengyel termed him, "potentially one of
the finest guards to ever come out of this school."
Last season was the best in Scot
A Good Place to Eat
Another possible change may come at the center spot. There
overall
of
The
history.
record
junior Morris Laatsch (5-9- , 185, Akron, 0.) has the inside track
totals Tom and Jack's Loungo
brought Nye's four-yea- r
ahead of two-lettman Frank Elliott (6-1- , 185), Webster, N.Y.).
For the second straight
but saw limited to
SEA FOOD
STEAKS
Laatsch has looked good during the
CHOPS
the
Wooster
invited
to
was
year
COCKTAILS
first
service in his
two years.
Mid-EaWooster, Ohio
359 W. Liberty St.
regional. The offense
0,
The backfield is anchored by juniors Tom Boardman
GOOD LUCK, SCOTS!
Scots
the
however,
and
sputtered,
170, Toledo, O.) at quarterback, and Artie Wilson (6-- 1, 185, Columheartbreakers.
and
dropped
bus, O.) at halfback.
of
Nye's success at the
Part
duties his first
HELP WANTED
Boardman, after sharing the signal-callin- g
atis
his
college
due
to
to
ability
he
Last
was
year
in
'68.
two seasons, is ready to step in full time
Bartender at
bothered by arm trouble at times, a fact that gave Lengyel cause tract some of the finest players in
the East where soccer has its
for concern.
TOM AND JACK'S
when
we came to camp stronghold. Four players listed on
"We badly needed a backup for Tom
LOUNGE
this year," the coach said. "His arm is fine now, but we still need this year's varsity are from Nye's
first coaching spot Bloomfield.
someone to. support him."
MUST BE 21 OR OVER
That someone has turned out to be freshman Gary Vendemia One of these four is senior
Marv Krohn. Even more
(5-1175, Masury, 0.). "Gary can run and throw very well,"
CALL
is the fact that of the
significant
too."
Lengyel said. "He knows a lot about the position,
26 varsity members, 20 are from
264-626- 3
Wilson was the only other Scot gridder to make the
the
East.
Only
the
two
entire
on
Wooster
led
He
halfback.
team, receiving honorable mention at
rushers last year with 568 yards and also returned 13 kickoffs for 318
yards, second in the league.
Obviously, there is a lot of talent to offset some of the inexperience in the defensive backfield and spread through the offensive line.
However, there is another problem. The way Lengyel sees it, the
schedule, the toughest the school has played, is exactly the reverse
of what he would like it to be.
You are invited to come in
games," he explained,
"After the first two
"we play Mount Union, Ohio Wesleyan and Denison on successive
soon for your personal preview
weekends. Those figure to be our roughest games in the league
and we have them right at the start. That's when we could use
of our lovely fall garments.
the experience. It really puts the pressure on the freshmen and
sophomores to grow up in a hurry."
Lengyel hesitates to go out on a limb and predict that the Scots
will capture the OC title that barely eluded them last year, but he
does feel that the potential is here for a "very young and exciting

s,

6

co-captai-

In 1964 soccer at the College of Wooster was just two
years removed from being on a club basis. As the 1968 season opens the sport may be only a year or two from national
recognition. The reason for Scot soccer's rapid rise? Look
no turtner man nead coacn dod
Nye.
Nye, entering his fifth season
at the helm, has built the sport
into one of the top spectator attractions at the College and has
also made his squads among the
most respected in the state.
Nye's success is not surprising

which netted the Ashland offense
,159 yards and 20 touchdowns.
None of those
however, came in the Eagles' 23-- vie- ory over Wooster.
By the same token, none of the
backs that contained Healy and
company in 67 is back m 68.
Moreover, Healy has his entire
company returning for another
year.
Healy s entourage includes end
Bill Seder, who set six school re
ceiving marks last season, flanker
Bob DiFranco and back Al Fields.
Seder was on the receiving end of
32 passes, totine them for 527
u
yards and nine of Healy's 20 touchdowns. DiFranco grabbed 22 tosses
for 377 yards and eight more TDs.
Fields, Ashland
caught
only 12 aerials, but picked up 213
yards with them and scored a pair
of touchdowns. More noted for his
fine blocking, Fields was named
honorable mention
ast year.
"That's the finest receiving: coids
in their history," commented Len
gyel. "Healy will be more than a
est for us.
To complement this powerful
airway attack, the Eagles have full
back Mike Norman healthv and
n,

AU-Americ-

an

(Continued on Pago 4)
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team."
Whether that means the Scots will be exciting in defeat or victory,
or even exciting at all, remains to be seen, but one thing is certain
if the final record is
or better, Jack Lengyel, until next fall,
will, have every right to feel satisfied.

Beulali Beclttel SUafi

Buckeye Mart

OPEN MON. THRU SAT.
7:00-5:0-

Fashions of Distinction

0

6-- 3

Public Square

CLOSED WEDNESDAY

VOICE

Page Four
second unbeaten season in history.
tie with Heidelberg
Only a
marred the slate. In that game,
the Eagles rallied for all 19 points
in the final 10 minutes.

MORE ON

19-1- 9

Ashland Eagles
(Continued from Page 3)

ready to go. Norman was fifth in
the nation in rushing last season
until a knee injury shelved him
for the year. He still managed to
gain well over 500 yards.

Friday, September 20, 1968

Cooch

NAME THE
SNACK BAR CONTEST

Submit as many names as
you wish. Place them in the
box on the snack bar counter.
Deadline: Saturday, Sept.
21 at 5 p.m.
Prize: $15 gift certificate
(for snack bar, pool, bowling).
The winner will be announced during intermission of The
Times Square Two

Ashland also has a streak of
wins going against the Scots.

Though they trail in the overall
the Eagles have won
series
the last three meetings with Wooster. Two years ago the Eagles
d
"They also have a pair of
and last
linebackers on defense that buried the Scots 31-1- 0
23-took
they
decision.
season
a
are outstanding," Lengyel admitted. Len Pettigrew, only a sopho"They'll be our toughest opponmore, and senior Tom Koehler is ent," Lengyel warned. To support
.the tair to which Lensrvel referred that statement it might be added
and both were in on a host of that Ashland averaged 35 points a
Eagle tackles in '67.
game in '67 and most of the of MORE ON
20-6--

2,

200-poun-

6

In addition to this array of fensive mainstays from that team
raw talent, Ashland has some in return.
tangibles working for it. The
Against this potential explosion
Eagles last year finished the seaWooster pits a front defensive wall
to record the school's
son
that allowed foes just a mere 2.3
yards per rush and only four scoring passes for the season. Last
year's deep backs permitted a low
42 percent of enemy passing at
tempts to be completed.
8-0--

Welcome
Back to Wooster

tack. Wooster's rookie defensive

YOUR
THANKSGIVING

lid-lift-

CHRISTMAS
RESERVATIONS
YET?

Call:

FLAIR TRAVEL Wo&itesi Jlumheb Gatttpxiny
CONSULTANTS
Welcomes Back
346

EAST BOWMAN

264-650-

STREET

in

will prevail as outstanding."
At Wooster, for those new to the
college, the
meet begins at a time so that the finish of
cross-countr- y

the race may occur in the football
stadium during halftime of the
game. The course is four miles
long over the Boles Memorial Golf
Course near the Wooster Inn. Bean
calls it "the best in the Conference"
and he's prepared to argue in its
behalf at any time. A good time
for the four miles in college crosscountry is around 22 minutes. Of
those returning this year Mikkelsen
turned in the best time last year
with a 21:45.
Coach Bean summed up the coming season by saying, "If Mikkelsen, or someone else, can improve
to give us a truly outstanding runner, we should have a sufficient
supporting cast to provide an interesting season."

Greetings Are Extended
to Freshman Heads

WELCOME

and

BACK!

A Welcome Back to
All the Other Heads
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HI

)

BARBER

Open

8--

6,

SHOP
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CLOSED WEDNESDAY

the
Students of the
College
to the
Fair
City of Wooster
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Before
you
inYest...

y

er

d

and

cross-countr-

The harriers are captained by
lettermen Paul Reinhardt and
Mark Zahniser, both seniors, and
sophomore letterman Ed Mikkel-sen- .
The other two returning letter-me- n
(Continued from Page 3)
are sophomore Ray Day and
Scots also face Bowling Green on junior Doug Stoehr.
the road and wind up the season
Coach Bean points to senior
with Hiram, Wittenberg and
Hugh Ruffing and sophomores Bob
Ohio Wesleyan at home.
Borley and Jim Thomas as the
This morning Nye and his squad team's brightest prospects. Ruffing,
begin the long road toward a a middle distance runner and
of the track team, turned
third trip to the regional when
e
Wooster journeys to the University to the
last year, makfine
of West Virginia. The. opening ing a
showing. "There are
game is always a tough one, but others with real potential," Bean
should be tougher
this
than most. The host school has lost
only four games in the last two

and that's a tough thing to seasons.
ask of even the most game-testeHowever, the Scots have been
veteran.
no patsies themselves, having lost
Healy and his receivers are the just seven games in those same
best the Scots will face this year two years. With 15 lettermen back
and Wooster will be glad of it. from the '67 team and a winning
Ashland should win this one
tradition already built up, Wooster
will give West Virginia all it can
probably by at least two
handle.
game

the Fighting Scots'
squad against Ohio Wesleyan and
Capital Universities today in the
home opener. Coach Jim Bean begins his third season at Wooster,
fresh from his 4-- 1 record, of last
year.

long-distanc-

backfield will have to be in mid- season form in the season's first

MADE

by Dave Berkey
Five returning lettermen lead said, "but it's too soon to tell who

co-capta-

However, the Scots lack experi
ence right where the Eagles con
centrate the main thrust of their at-
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CHECKING ACCOUNT

investors
know a good thing when
they see it. ThriftiChecks, for
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s
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example.

ThriftiChecks keep
sonal finances tidy

per-

pay bills

businesslike manner, by
mail ... require no minimum
balance.
Personalized ThriftiChecks
are for people with a future.
Get the full story from us.
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